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Engines  

September 8th, 2015, David began his apprenticeship with 

MMS Aviation to become a maintenance specialist. David has 

worked 2,031 hours as an apprentice mechanic in 54 weeks. 

He has been involved in maintenance projects on four 

different engines since July. 

David fabricated baffling and assisted in post-overhaul 

performance testing for an engine for Mexico Medical 

Missions. He also completed a 500-hour inspection on a 

magneto during an annual inspection on a Cessna 172 

belonging to Flights for Christ.  

David’s primary task for the past three months has been 

overhauling a Continental TSIO 520 engine . In August, he 

began disassembling the engine for the overhaul process. 

Several parts were shipped to Repair Stations for the required 

non-destructive inspection and overhauling that cannot be 

performed at MMS. He cleaned, inspected, and painted the 

remaining parts. He also compiled a list of the parts needing 

replacement and prices for the purchase of replacement 

parts. After these purchases were received, David began the 

process of reassembling the engine. The goal is to have the 

engine assembled and performance tested by the end of 

October. This engine will be reinstalled in a Cessna 206 that 

belongs to International Tribal Ministry, a mission that is 

church planting in a remote valley in Bolivia.  

David changed the engine oil for a privately-owned Cessna 

172.  During the oil change, the alternator belt was replaced 

and exhaust pipes were sent away for repair. 

Traveling West 

We are planning a visit 

to Albuquerque, Castle 

Rock, and Los Alamos 

in December, either 

before or after 

Christmas.  

We hope to connect 

with many of you at 

church or individually to 

share more of the 

exciting ways that God 

is working in our lives. 

We look forward to 

seeing you soon! 
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Baffling—helps direct air flow through the 

engine compartment to aid engine cooling. 

Won’t You Be My Neighbor? 

David and I prayed that God would direct our choice of rental 

home in Coshocton to a specific neighborhood where we could 

share our faith. Last month, we were able to host a family from our 

church for a cookout and cooked a meal for a neighbor who was 

recently widowed. However, many of our attempts to invite 

neighbors to share life with us have been declined. We recognize 

that it takes time to build the trust necessary to share life with a 

new acquaintance. We hope that our efforts to be available and 

persistence in connecting with neighbors in everyday life will 

produce opportunities for our family to reflect the grace and truth 

of Jesus Christ in how we interact with and serve one another. 



Prayer Request and Praises: 

We are praising God for his grace to face daily challenges.  

Please join us in praising God and seeking his favor in these ways: 

 Praise God for providing the resources to pay our hospital and doc-

tors bills from Joelle’s birth (by C-section) in May. 

 Praise God for the ten 3rd or 4th grade kids who attended Vacation 

Bible School at Coshocton Baptist Church. Six of them expressed 

interest in learning more about salvation through faith in Christ. 

 Praise God for providing funds for International Tribal Ministry’s en-

gine overhaul. 

 Pray for wisdom to see needs we can meet for our neighbors and to 

find appropriate ways to develop relationships with them. 

 Pray for the women at Coshocton Baptist Church who are participat-

ing in a Bible study about God’s design for marriage and a woman’s 

purpose to submit to God and then to her husband. 

 Pray for David as he learns aircraft maintenance and seeks to pro-

duce quality work. 

 Pray for wisdom (and patience) as we raise Joelle. 

 

Staff Spotlight 

Dan Pottner is the Human Resources Director. His role involves mobilization, candidate application, 
staff application, evaluation, orientation, associate assimilation, associate support development, man-
agement, support development, international student services, media consultant and photographer, and 
grill master.  His wife, Juli, fills many roles as a receipting specialist, MMS mailing list coordinator, ad-
ministrative assistant to the Human resources director, and assistant evaluation coordinator.  

“We have been in hangar for 2 1/2 years 
and just celebrated 5 years since our call-
ing. God led us out of being directors of a 
disaster relief ministry that we loved and 
into full time ministry with MMS. God 
spoke to me [Dan] in June of 2011 and 
told me that our life was about to change. 
We said yes to God in whatever He was 
asking us to do. In July of 2011, we heard 
a speaker from MMS and God just about 
pushed me [Dan] out of my chair. Juli took 
a little while to see it but quickly was on 
board when she did. We raised support 
for 2 years as an apprentice mechanic 
family. In 2014, I [Dan] was asked to con-
sider the Human Resources Director posi-
tion where I have served since and real-
ize that this is a good fit for me.”     

Thank you Dan and Juli! 
Dan and Juli Pottner answered a few questions for our staff 

spotlight this month.  
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